I. CALL TO ORDER

The call to order was read, and the meeting commenced at approximately 1:30 p.m.

II. APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTION:

2017-095 Kimberly Sussman
Robbinsville Board of Education

Mr. Ianni moved to deny the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-096 Sameria Wokpeh
Department of Children and Families

Ms. Liebtag moved to grant the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 3-2. Mr. Ianni and Mr. Glover voted no.

2017-097 Nicholas Aponte
Northern Hunterdon Regional High School

Mr. Ianni moved to deny the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-098 Ann Munday
Mercer High School

The application was withdrawn by the applicant.

2017-099 Kristi Greene
Newton Public Schools

Ms. Bardis moved to deny the application. Mr. Ianni seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.
The application was withdrawn by the applicant.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Ms. Bardis moved to **deny** the application. Mr. Ianni seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.
Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

The application was withdrawn by the applicant.

The application was withdrawn by the applicant.

Mr. Glover moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Ianni seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. The Committee ordered that the grant apply to the applicant’s current employment only.

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Turber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.
The application was withdrawn by the applicant.

Mr. Ianni moved to **Grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **Grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Thurber moved to **Grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 3-2. Ms. Bardis and Mr. Glover voted no.

Mr. Ianni moved to **Grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **Grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

Mr. Ianni moved to **Grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.
Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

### 2017-123  James Muso  
New Jersey Transit

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Ianni seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

### 2017-124  Giada Tripepi  
Hammonton High School

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

### 2017-125  Jemmell’z Washington  
New Jersey Health Initiatives at Rutgers University

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until June 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

### 2017-126  Miriam Aguilar  
New Jersey Courts

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. The Committee ordered that the exemption be granted until June 1, 2018, at which time it will expire.

### 2017-127  John Bowen  
Rutgers University School of Communications

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

### 2017-128  Jennifer Setzer  
Somerville Board of Education

Mr. Ianni moved to **deny** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

### 2017-129  Allan Fortnum  
New Brunswick School District

Mr. Thurber moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.
Mr. Ianni moved to **deny** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-131  Donna Messina  
Town of Phillipsburg

Ms. Bardis moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-132  Hemalkumar Jariwala  
New Jersey Office of Information Technology

Mr. Ianni moved to **deny** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-133  Caitlin Murino  
New Brunswick Public Schools

Ms. Liebtag moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-134  Elizabeth Tomkins  
New Jersey State Park Service

Mr. Ianni moved to **deny** the application. Ms. Bardis seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-135  Cheryl Waite  
Linden Public Schools

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-136  Saglinda Roberts  
Kean University

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-137  Amanda Postestio  
North Warren Regional School District
Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-138 Tiffany Riley
Montgomery Township Board of Education

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-139 Linda Gayton
Passaic County Community College

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-140 Jennifer Logan
Hamilton Township School District

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.

2017-141 Carole Walsh
Medford Lakes School District

Mr. Ianni moved to **grant** the application. Ms. Liebtag seconded the motion, which passed 5-0.


Ms. Liebtag moved to table the approval of the draft minutes. Mr. Ianni seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. The minutes were tabled to June.

IV. ADJOURNMENT

With no further business, Ms. Liebtag moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Thurber seconded the motion, which passed 5-0

The meeting ended at approximately **4:07 p.m.**